September 20, 2021

Dear Sirs,

Sub: Newspaper clipping – Postal Ballot Notice

We enclose herewith copy of the public notice of Postal Ballot of the Company, instruction for e-voting and other related information, published on September 20, 2021 in “The Times of India” all India Editions (except Maharashtra), in English language.

This is for your information and records.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For Reliance Industries Limited

Savithri Parekh
Joint Company Secretary and Compliance Officer

Encl.: As above

Copy to:

The Luxembourg Stock Exchange
35A boulevard Joseph II
L-1840 Luxembourg

Singapore Stock Exchange
2 Shenton Way,
#19- 00 SGX Centre 1, Singapore
068804
ED to quiz 3 ‘dons’ linked to SP & BSP

The probe agency on Wednesday seized Rs 150 crore worth of property linked to three senior leaders of Janata Dal (United) in the alleged multi-crore bribe matter involving Aditya Puri, a former SP leader and a BJP lawmaker.

ONGC’s safety institute in Goa draws global, domestic bigwigs

The institute is training personnel from Russia’s Rosneft, French major Total and domestic oil majors such as Cairn India and ONGC.

NHAI holds up Rs 20L dues for 9 yrs, coughs up Rs 4.5cr

NHAI has decided to hold up Rs 20 lakh worth of dues for nine years, coughing up Rs 4.5 crore as interest charges.

Heroin worth Rs 150 cr seized from Iran boat

The boat was stopped and searched by the Coast Guard on the instructions of the Jammu and Kashmir government.

Mamata faces YOGA trainer, musician & pickle seller in Bhawanipore bypoll

The Election Commission has constituted a three-member poll monitoring team to keep a vigil on the bypoll.